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The Woodward’s Project: The greening of Woodward’s

Brian Hutchinson  June 7, 2010 – 11:00 am

The Post’s Brian Hutchinson is embedded for a month in Vancouver’s notorious Downtown Eastside. The
Woodward’s Project is an online and print series that chronicles his experiences as part of a unique urban
experiment to bring together rich and poor in the most derelict, subsidized and politicized neighbourhood in
Canada

Sooner or later, everyone in the Downtown Eastside runs into Jim Green. He’s a neighbourhood boss man, one of the majordomos
in the skids. He looks the part, too: Black fedora, black trench coat, black trousers, suspenders, and shoes. On first encounter, a
poker face.

He’s lived and worked down here for years. This former longshoreman and taxi driver from Alabama used to live in some pretty
dreadful buildings. Over time, his circumstances have changed.

Want to build new housing in the DTES? Besides money and land, you’ll need street smarts, political experience and heft. For that,
see Mr. Green. He knows better than anyone how things really work.

The men who conceived and then built the new $400-million Woodward’s condominium and social housing development credit
their relationship with Mr. Green. Woodward’s was all about politics, promotion and power.

“We couldn’t have done it without Jim,” says Gregory Henriquez, the development’s Vancouver-based architect. “Woodward’s only
happened because of Jim Green.”

As we stood chatting on a sidewalk outside the new Woodward’s complex, a bulky man in black walked towards us. It was Jim
Green, by chance. Mr. Henriquez smiled and shook his hand. “Hey Jim,” he said, “why not take the reporter and the photographer
up to your place?” Up to a spacious, light-filled three-storey unit, he meant, in the tallest of the two Woodward’s condo towers.

“F—off,” Mr. Green growled.

The last thing this black-cloaked Robin Hood populist wants is to show off his digs to the press. Downtown Eastsiders — the
longstanding ones, not the moneyed new residents of the Woodward’s condo towers — can be a particularly suspicious, cynical lot.

Lest there be any misunderstanding, Mr. Green doesn’t own his Woodward’s condo, which, if put back onto the market, would fetch
$1-million or more. He rents.

A rare “sky balcony” unit in the Woodward’s complex might seem a just reward. Mr.

Green arrived in the DTES back in 1971, when the neighbourhood was in decline but before drug-related rot had set.

He began advocating for more social housing and his efforts eventually led to the construction of dozens of publicly funded, off-
market apartments, which he then helped operate.

Lyle Stafford for National PostMany say that the Woodward's project would not have been possible without Jim Green.
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He made plenty of enemies; ironically, some of his most vocal opponents still live in social housing that he helped create.

Mr. Green fought tooth and nail for the Woodward’s redevelopment, starting in the mid-1980s, when no one really knew what it
might entail. He was already a prominent housing activist, having co-founded the Portland Hotel Society, a powerful nonprofit
social service agency in the DTES.

(Support for the Woodward’s redevelopment from the PHS was another major factor in its success, says Mr. Henriquez. “It
provided protection” from potential neighbourhood protest during the redevelopment process.)

In the late 1980s it was clear the old Woodward’s department store on Vancouver’s Hastings Street was in peril. Mr. Green rented
a small space inside the store and set up a speaking booth.

“I asked people to come by and suggest what they wanted Woodward’s to be after it closed,” he recalled in an interview last week.

The store ceased operations in 1993; the buildings and the property around it became derelict. Debate raged about what to do.

B.C.’s NDP government of the day hired Mr. Green, a fellow traveller. Premier Michael Harcourt and his eventual successor, Glen
Clark, were looking for “innovative” housing solutions in the DTES. Mr. Green had one: build 400 subsidized units for the poor on
the Woodward’s site.

“But even the NDP thought my model was weird,” Mr. Green recalls. The proposal died.

The NDP lost power in 2001 and Mr. Green was fired. “So I was on the outside, and I wasn’t going to get Woodward’s done there,
so I ran for city council,” Mr. Green says.

He was elected in 2002, on a left-leaning slate.

The future of Woodward’s was subject to more intense political debate, especially after squatters forced their way inside the site. In
2003, the city acquired the Woodward’s property.

Two years later, Mr. Green lost a bitterly contested mayoral race to Sam Sullivan, a rival council member. He was out of electoral
politics, but he still had major clout.

When it came time for the city to choose the Woodward’s project team, in 2006, he had aligned with local developer Westbank
Projects Corp. and architect Henriquez, and he helped move their proposal to the top of the heap.

The alliance infuriated some of his old comrades in the NDP and in the labour movement; the developer “was not union,” Mr.
Green says with a shrug.

He was accused of betrayal, and denounced as a sellout. Others said much worse.

Woodward’s is causing displacement, some critics say, and it’s forcing from the DTES the very people whom Mr. Green has always
wanted to protect.

The allegation makes him hot. “Show me what these [detractors] have ever done?” he snaps. “What have they ever built down here?
All they do is complain. That really upsets me.”

For a second, his mood turns the colour of his black hat, and you think that his critics had best look out. Because sooner or later,
everyone down here runs into Jim Green.

bhutchinson@nationalpost.com
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